Studies have shown that depending on speaker task and environmental conditions, recognizers are sensitive to noisy stressful environments. The focus of this study is to achieve robust recognition in diverse environmental conditions through the formulation of feature enhancement and stress equalization algorithms under the framework of source generator theory. The generator framework is considered as a means of modeling production variation under stressful speaking conditions. A multi-dimensional stress equalization procedure is formulated which produces recognition features less sensitive to varying factors caused by stress. A feature enhancement algorithm is employed based on iterative techniques previously derived for enhancement of speech in varying background noise environments. Combined stress equalization and feature enhancement reduces average word error rates across 10 noisy stressful conditions by ?38:7% (e.g., noisy loud, angry, and Lombard e ect stress conditions, etc.). The results suggest that the combination of a exible source generator framework to address stressed speaking conditions, and a feature enhancement algorithm which adapts based on speech speci c constraints, can be e ective in reducing the consequences of stress and noise for robust automatic recognition.
Introduction
Previous studies in speech recognition have largely been directed at issues such as speaker restrictions, type of speech, and vocabulary size. There has been great interest, but limited progress in addressing the issue of diverse environmental conditions for speech recognition. This is due in part to the fact that past approaches such as dynamic time warping or hidden Markov modeling have largely been applied in noise free tranquil environments. Studies have shown that recognition accuracy is severely reduced when speech is uttered in a noisy, stressful environment. If recognition is to be successful in diverse environments, (e.g., pilots in aircraft cockpits, wheelchair control for the disabled, etc.), changing environmental conditions such as noise and stress must be addressed.
The direction taken in this research has been the development of robust enhancement and stress equalization processing algorithms based on previous studies of the e ect of stress on various aspects of speech production 4, 5] . These processing algorithms take advantage of past recognition techniques formulated in noise free tranquil environments by producing recognition features which are less sensitive to varying factors such as stress and noise. The overall system illustrated in Fig. 1 , indicates three factors which a ect speech entering the recognition system. First, background noise will have a degrading e ect on the speech signal. Second, since the speaker is able to hear background noise, speech characteristics may be altered in an e ort to increase communication e ciency over the noisy medium (i.e., Lombard e ect 16]). Lastly, the performance of any secondary workload task (e.g., ying an aircraft, operating an automobile, etc.) may a ect an operator's speech production system.
Formulation of a solution requires addressing issues responsible for recognition rate deterioration caused by (i) noise and (ii) stress. To achieve these goals, a source generator framework is developed in Sec. 2 which allows for a exible model for production variation under stressed speaking conditions. In Sec. 3, a constrained iterative feature enhancement algorithm is employed to address the rst issue of noise. The second goal is to improve recognition capabilities of speech produced under stressful conditions. Here, stress refers factors which act on the speaker from environmental conditions (i.e., 11 conditions listed in Fig. 3 ). Sec. 4 presents three processing algorithms for spectral domain stress equalization. Finally, the source generator framework is brought together to include signal enhancement and stress equalization to address robust recognition in noisy stressful environments.
2 Source Generator Formulation
In this section, we consider the source generator framework 6, 10] for characterizing speech under stress. Though research studies have proven the existence of Lombard e ect 16], little work has considered how Lombard e ect varies across di erent noise types. Therefore, this study will focus on 10 xed stressed conditions, and not consider variable levels of stress due to emotion, task workload, or background noise.
Lets be a sample vector of noise free neutral speech in a sample space s . Also, let the sample space s consist of J independent and mutually exclusive random speech type sources, s 2 s : f j ; j = 1; 2; : : : ; Jg : Here, the collection of generators~ span the entire source generator space, and could represent an isolated phoneme, a transition between pairs of phonemes, or some temporal partition of how speech is produced. Previous studies have shown that the presence of stress causes changes in phoneme production with respect to glottal source factors, pitch, intensity, duration, and spectral shape 4, 5, 6] . It is proposed, that each source production domain be modeled by a change in the speech source generator j . Let each change be represented by a modi cation from j to k(i) j ], corresponding to a particular speech production domain k, feature i, and xed stress generator class type . The neutral speech vectors is modeled as follows under stressed conditions as, 
where i spans the production feature dimensions, and j the number of possible source generators. The model suggests that production of speech vectors in sample space s is achieved by transforming the speech source generator for the j th speech type across each of the ve production feature domains. Eqn. 1 therefore represents a general source generator framework in which to investigate speech recognition under stressful conditions. Next, letỹ be a sample vector from a neutral source generator j corrupted by an additive noise vectord,ỹ j =s j +d: (2) Here, the e ect of additive noise will depend on the speci c source generator j . It is assumed that speech and noise are statistically independent, but that noise level and type may in uence the speci c speech production feature modi cations for k(i) . The resulting noisy stressed speech vector from source generator j is, y~ k(i) j ] =s~ k(i) j ] +d : slow; : : : ; Lombard;
where the stress domain is xed, and the vector of feature domain transformations are written as~
which implies application of the ve speech production feature transformations to the input source generator j .
SUSAS Database, Baseline Recognition in Noise & Stress
The studies conducted here were based on data previously collected for analysis and algorithm formulation of speech recognition in noise and stress. The SUSAS data base refers to Speech Under Simulated and Actual Stress, and has been employed extensively in the study of how speech production and recognition varies when speaking during stressed conditions 4, 5, 6] . A 20-word vocabulary from 9 adult male speakers was used here (32 tokens of each word per speaker). All tokens were sampled using a 16-bit A/D converter at a sample rate of 8kHz.
To understand the e ect of stress and noise, a baseline hidden Markov model recognizer (VQ-HMM) was formulated and used to determine SUSAS speech data performance. The theory of HMMs with application to speech recognition is well documented 2, 12]. The recognizer is an isolated-word, speaker-dependent system, with skip branches for each node ensuring a vestate left-to-right structure. Each model consists of a state transition matrixÃ, a discrete observation output probability matrixB, and an initial state vector~ . The discrete observations are chosen from a nite alphabet via vector quantization of the rst 10 LP parameters on a frame-by-frame basis (i.e., a 16 ms analysis window every 8 ms). The 64-state vector quantizer was trained using two minutes of noise-free neutral speech with a Euclidean distance based on a binary-split procedure similar to the Lloyd algorithm. HMM training is performed using the Forward-Backward algorithm, and the Viterbi decoding algorithm is used for recognition. The system dictionary consists of 20 highly confusable words. Subsets include fgo, oh, nog, fsix, xg, and fwide, whiteg. Thirty-two examples of each word were used in the evaluation, six neutral examples for training, six neutral examples for recognition, and two examples for each of the ten stressed speaking conditions for recognition (i.e., all tests fully open employing a neutral trained HMM system). Fig. 2 summarizes the recognition scenarios considered. Results from baseline scenarios are summarized in Fig. 3 . The 88:3% recognition 1 rate for noise free neutral speech suggests that the chosen vocabulary is di cult (i.e., confusable). In addition, limited HMM training data also 1 The term`recognition' rate is used in this context with the understanding that no rejection or deletion was allowed by any of the recognizers. Other studies may refer to this as a`substitution' rate.
contributed to lower recognition performance under neutral conditions 2 . When various forms of stress are introduced, the average rate across 10 stressed speech conditions is Avg10= 57:5%, corresponding to a 31% average decrease from neutral. For noisy stressed speech, recognition rates varied from 15% for angry to 45% for slow, with an average rate of Avg10= 30:3%. Recognition performance also varies considerably across noise free and noisy stressed speaking conditions.
3 Constrained Iterative (Auto:I,LSP:T) Enhancement A number of procedures could be used to improve recognition performance in noise. Ideally, a recognizer could be trained and tested under the same noise conditions. However, as SNR training and testing mismatch increase, recognition performance decreases. Also, many recognition applications require robust performance in environments where noise characteristics vary significantly. Therefore, a requirement exists for the recognition algorithm to identify, characterize, and suppress noise characteristics which in uence performance. Here, an enhancement algorithm is considered which was previously formulated for improving speech quality and all-pole speech parameter estimation in noise 4, 9]. Though originally formulated for speech enhancement, the constrained iterative techniques have been shown to improve recognition performance for noisy neutral speech. The intent here is to employ a method which would suppress noise e ects for both neutral and stressed speech conditions. Consider a noise corrupted stressed speech vector, as represented by a transformed source generatorỹ~ k(i) j ] (as in Eqn. 3). It is assumed that the input speech signal can be modeled by a set of all-pole model parametersã and gain g. A sequential maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimation of the clean speech vectors j is obtained given the noisy input speechỹ j , followed by MAP estimation of the model parametersã givenŝ j , whereŝ j is the result of the rst MAP estimation. The process iterates between the following two MAP estimation steps i. MAX p(â i jŝ j ;i ;ỹ j ; g;s j ;I ) Which givesâ i ii. MAX p(ŝ j ;i jâ i ;ỹ j ; g;s j ;I ) Which givesŝ j ;i until a convergence threshold or criterion is reached. Observations indicate that this approach converges to a local maximum of the joint density p(ã;s j jỹ j ; g;s j ;I ), where the gain g and initial conditions j ;I terms are assumed to be known (or estimated). In particular, if the probability density function is unimodal, and the initial estimate forã is such that the local maximum equals the global maximum, then the procedure is equivalent to the joint MAP estimate ofã and s j .
In general, sequential MAP estimation can lead to all-pole models which produce unnatural sounding speech as additional iterations are performed 4, 9] . Individual speech formants consistently decrease in bandwidth and shift in location. In order to improve parameter estimation, reduce frame-to-frame pole jitter across time, and provide a convenient and consistent terminating criterion, spectral constraints are introduced between MAP estimation steps as shown in Fig. 4 3 . The resulting (Auto:I,LSP:T) algorithm has been shown to provide improved speech quality and LP parameter estimation over past techniques based on objective speech quality measures. The enhancement approach has been shown to perform well on non-stationary colored noise, as well as provide a more consistent terminating criterion than previous iterative schemes 4 , 9] . To illustrate signal enhancement in a source generator framework, the algorithm was applied to an isolated-word, originally corrupted with 10dB of additive white Gaussian noise. 
Evaluation: Neutral and Stressful Speech Recognition in Noise
An evaluation is considered which employs the previously de ned VQ-HMM algorithm in recognition scenario 5 (Fig. 2) . Fig. 6 summarizes recognition results for neutral speech degraded with additive white Gaussian noise. Source generator feature enhancement using (Auto:I,LSP:T) terminated at the 7 th iteration outperforms other methods based on spectral subtraction (with 3 frames of magnitude averaging) and short-term Wiener ltering (terminated at 4 th iteration). Though other methods are possible for comparison 3, 6] , these are well accepted and require no training data such as 3] which might in uence performance. Since source generator enhancement has been demonstrated for noisy neutral conditions, we will not consider other enhancement schemes for noisy stressful recognition. Since the present algorithm employs speech speci c spectral constraints, an implied stressed based source generator transformation may already exist. To test this hypothesis, recognition scenario 6 ( Fig. 2) was considered. The results showed (table in Fig. 7 ) that source generator enhancement improves recognition performance across all noisy stressed speaking conditions. Recognition varied from 28% to 58%, with an average rate of 47.8%. This corresponds to a reduction in the word error rate 4 ranging from -14.9% to -37.5%, with an average reduction of -25.1%, though some variation exist across stressed conditions. It is therefore suggested that (Auto:I,LSP:T) feature processing is capable of partially addressing the noise component, but that stress e ects for the source generator sequence persist. 3 Details concerning application and tradeo s of spectral constraints for (Auto:I,LSP:T) and other enhancement algorithms can be found in Hansen 4] 
Previous studies have investigated the e ects of stressed speaking conditions on various domains of human speech production 4, 5]. Three research areas can be identi ed where it is desirable to evaluate or monitor the state of a speaker: (i) the area of crime countermeasures (e.g., lie detectors, speaker monitoring across phone channels), (ii) safety (e.g., pilots in noisy high stress environments), and (iii) psychology (e.g., emotional or stressed state of speaker). An area related to safety involves voice communications in noisy adverse environments, which is commonly referred to as the Lombard e ect 16]. With the proposed source generator framework from Sec. 2, we proceed to formulate a means for performing speech recognition under stressed induced speaking conditions.
Source Generator Stress Equalization
Lets k j ] be a vector of stressed speech data, wherek represents a multidimensional speech feature production domain (spectral, duration, intensity, glottal, pitch). To demonstrate the feasibility of the stressed based source generator model presented in Sec. 
wheres j is a vector of neutral speech,s k(i) j ] a vector of stress perturbed speech, ands j ] represents the stress perturbed speech where j ] is an 8 dimensional spectral transformation which is unique for each generator j . The spectral dimensionsd in are de ned as the rst four formant locations and bandwidths. The stressed based model speci es that a transformation occurs for each spectral dimension d i which is independent from all other dimensions. Let j ] represent a feature which is considered random for spectral dimension d i , source generator j , and stress condition . Here, the term ( ) i;j (t n ) represents an experimental value for j ], for a frame of speech at time t n . Using this notation, let feature d i possess the following Gaussian 6 probability density function, ;d i corresponds to the mean under stress condition . Here, the particular spectral dimensions must always be positive. To ensure this, Eqn. 6 is modi ed to be a conditional density function, scaled by the term P(d i > 0). This term is easily obtained using the error function erf( ) and estimates of the mean and variance.
Next, given a sequence of neutral i;j (t n ) and stressed ( ) i;j (t n ) spectral features, a maximum likelihood estimate can be formulated given a sequence of source feature vectors over time t 1 t n t N j asm i;j (t n ):
The termm ( ) j ];d i represents the spectral mismatch in feature d i from stressed to neutral conditions. In practice, spectral feature equalization is achieved using the ratio of estimated feature model parameters in neutral and stressed conditions. Using this notation, model compensation for source generator equalization is accomplished by transforming the input stressed feature vector~ ( : (9) In order to estimate spectral features ( ) i;j , root solving and pole ordering of a 10 th order LP polynomial for each speech frame was performed using enhanced parametersâ j (see Fig. 4 ). To reduce the variance in feature estimates, a smoothing operation was performed prior to collection of equalization terms~ ^ ( ; d i ; j ]). This served to improve estimation by reducing e ects of outlying values caused by misclassi cation during ordering. Parametric and non-parametric statistical tests were used to verify signi cance of variation in formant characteristics. Tab. 1 presents sample source generator equalization terms for the spectral domain under angry speaking conditions. As an example, consider source generator equalization for the vowel /AX/. The term under angry conditions down in frequency so that the stressed feature distribution will possess the same mean as that found under neutral conditions. A similar transformation is performed for each spectral dimension, across each stressed condition, and for each source generator. The following three source generator equalization procedures were considered: (i) formant location (F), (ii) formant bandwidth (B), and (iii) formant location and bandwidth (F&B).
Equalization & Enhancement for Recognition in Noise & Stress
Finally, we combine source generator (Auto:I,LSP:T) enhancement and stress equalization to address the overall problem of recognition in noisy stressful environments (scenario 8, Fig. 2 ). For this evaluation, generator enhancement was performed rst to address background noise, followed by generator equalization to address spectral e ects of stress. Fig. 7 summarizes results for noisy stressful conditions. For several stressed domains, stress equalization did not appreciably raise rates, indicating that either the constrained generator enhancement has already performed spectral based stress equalization, or that other spectral dimensions (or production domains) may be required. Considerable recognition improvement was achieved for loud, angry and Lombard conditions, with word error rate reductions of -20.7%, -15.3%, and -13.9% for feature enhancement alone, and -52.4%, -41.2%, and -58.3% for feature enhancement with source generator stress equalization. Overall average recognition under noisy stressed speaking conditions was raised from 30:3% to 57:2%, corresponding to a -38.7% reduction in the word error rate. Performance was also more consistent as measured by the standard deviation of recognition.
Conclusions
The problem of speech recognition in noisy stressful environments has been considered. Stressed conditions include variable rate (slow, fast), vocal e ort (soft, loud), angry, clear, question, speech produced while performing computer response tasks (moderate, high stress levels), and speech spoken under Lombard e ect. Employing a confusable vocabulary, noisy stressful recognition rates were shown to decrease from 88.3% to 30.3%. For high stress and adverse environmental conditions such as aircraft cockpits, voice recognition commands are prone to possess speech production characteristics under loud or Lombard e ect. A source generator framework was devised to produce recognition features less sensitive to varying factors caused by stress and noise. First, (Auto:I,LSP:T) iterative feature enhancement employing speech speci c spectral constraints that adapt across time and iterations was considered. The method improves recognition of noisy stressful speech from 30.3% to 47.8%. Second, stress equalization in a source generator framework was considered. A particular stress equalization scheme was devised across an eight dimensional spectral space. The method improves noise-free recognition performance for 9 of 10 stress conditions. Three stress equalization methods were considered by employing combinations of spectral feature dimensions which are adapted for each generator.
Finally, source generator enhancement and equalization were joined to address noisy stressful speech recognition. Spectral based stress equalization with feature enhancement improves average recognition rates of noisy stressful speech from 30% to 57% (a -38.7% reduction in word error rate). Noisy stressed conditions which bene t the most include loud, angry, and Lombard e ect. The impact of these results suggest that the combination of a exible source generator framework to address stress, and feature enhancement which adapts based on speech speci c constraints, can be e ective in reducing the errors caused by stress and noise for robust recognition.
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